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Abstract
We investigate the effect of relational dialogue on creating
rapport and exerting social influence in human-robot conver-
sation, by comparing interactions with and without a rela-
tional component, and with different agent types. Human par-
ticipants interact with two agents – a Nao robot and a virtual
human – in four dialogue scenarios: one involving building
familiarity, and three involving sharing information and per-
suasion in item-ranking tasks. Results show that both agents
influence human decision-making; people prefer interacting
with the robot, feel higher rapport with the robot, and believe
the robot has more influence; and that objective influence of
the agent on the person is increased by building familiarity,
but is not significantly different between the agents.

Introduction
Conversational robots working in offices and at home are
expected to establish rapport with human users through re-
peated interaction and personalization (Kanda et al. 2012;
Lee et al. 2012). The present study measures the effects of
relational dialogue on both subjective measures of rapport
and objective measures of social influence, in order to es-
tablish design principles for conversational robots that can
build rapport with users.

In dialogue system research, many have contrasted func-
tional or task-oriented dialogue, aimed at joint completion
of a specific task, with relational or social dialogue, aimed
at building a relationship between the participants. There are
different types of functional dialogue: some functions relate
to information-seeking or service tasks, but in others, a goal
of the system is to persuade or influence the user, rather than
just divine and comply with their intent (Traum et al. 2005;
Manuvinakurike, Bickmore, and Velicer 2014; Hiraoka et al.
2014). For these sorts of tasks it would seem that relational
dialogue might play an instrumental role in the persuasive
function.

The objective of our research is to examine the importance
of combining relational and functional dialogue for conver-
sational robots, for a wide variety of objective and subjective
evaluation criteria. In this paper we describe the first step:
an experiment that examines the impact of relational dia-
logue on both subjective and objective measures, namely,
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the participants’ perceived rapport and the influence exerted
in persuasive dialogue tasks. Our experiment considers two
factors: the presence or absence of relational dialogue, and
the type of agent, whether a robot or a virtual human (2×2
design). We find an effect of agent type on perceived rap-
port, and of relational dialogue on social influence. In the
next section, we review social influence and factors that are
correlated with it. This is followed by a description of our
agents, the specific goals and design of our experiment, the
experiment protocol and dependent measures, results of the
experiment, and a discussion.

Related Work
Social Influence
Social influence arises across many contexts; here we study
it using the classical ‘survival task,’ where members of a
team rank the importance of a number of items (e.g., items
that might help one survive a crash in the desert). These
are ranked individually and then re-ranked following a team
discussion, and the difference in ranking provides an ob-
jective measure of social influence. Besides providing an
objective measure of persuasion, the wide adoption and ex-
tensive empirical analysis of this task allows one to com-
pare findings across different theoretical perspectives and
different fields of research. Survival tasks have been used
in psychology (Wang et al. 2015), communication stud-
ies (Takayama, Groom, and Nass 2009), virtual human re-
search (Khooshabeh et al. 2011), and human-robot interac-
tion (Adalgeirsson and Breazeal 2010).

Familiarity
One factor that shapes social influence in general, and sur-
vival tasks in particular, is the familiarity team members
have with each other. In general, people are less influenced
by strangers or people they feel more distant from. A stan-
dard way to overcome this obstacle to persuasion is to ‘break
the ice’ between teammates. For example, Behrend, Whe-
lan, and Thompson (2008) showed that a short ice-breaker
(consisting of simple questions such as ‘where do you live?’)
significantly increased rapport and social influence within
the team. We are unaware of similar attempts to use ice-
breakers with machine teammates, however Khooshabeh et
al. (2011) showed that telling jokes could increase persua-
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Figure 1: Artificial Agents Niki and Julie

sion in a lunar survival task, and several studies suggest that
various rapport-building techniques can enhance human-
machine teamwork (Bailenson and Yee 2005; Gratch et al.
2007). We use relational dialogue to establish familiarity.

Embodiment
Another factor that impacts social influence in general, and
the survival task in particular, is embodiment. Psycholog-
ical and communication studies suggest that embodiment
increases social influence. For example, participants were
less persuaded in a lunar survival task when their teammates
communicated via teleconference compared with face-to-
face interaction (Werkhoven, Schraagen, and Punte 2001).

Findings in human-machine interaction are more mixed.
Many studies show increases in subjective engagement but
not objective persuasion. For example, Adalgeirsson and
Breazeal (2010) compared a fully-articulated robot to a
static interface in the desert survival task and found in-
creased subjective presence, trust, cooperation and engage-
ment, but no objective persuasion. Powers et al. (2007)
compared a collocated robot, a remote robot projected on
a large screen, and a computer agent projected on a monitor
or a large screen. Robots were more engaging than agents;
that is, people spent more time with robots, but they dis-
closed their personal information more to the agents, and
least to the collocated robot. There was no significant dif-
ference in influence on behaviors. Similarly, Takayama,
Groom, and Nass (2009) compared a robot with a disem-
bodied voice in the desert survival task and found people
liked the robot significantly more when it agreed with them,
liked it significantly less when it disagreed, but found no ob-
jective difference in influence. Some robotic studies have
found objective benefits to embodiment (Kiesler et al. 2008;
Leyzberg et al. 2012), but not in the context of a survival
task.

Agents
We use two agents in the experiment: a robot named Niki
and a virtual human named Julie (Figure 1). Niki is a Nao,
a humanoid robot commonly used in human robot interac-
tion studies (Deshmukh et al. 2015; Dominey et al. 2010);
Julie is based on the Virtual Human Toolkit (Hartholt et al.
2013). Julie is presented in two modes: when engaging in
relational dialogue she is presented multimodally with voice
and virtual embodiment on a computer monitor, including

non-verbal behaviors such as lip movements, facial expres-
sions and head and hand gestures; in the task dialogues she is
presented in voice only, as if through a teleconference. Mo-
tivation for the latter is because unimodal spoken dialogue
is a common way of communicating with agents, necessi-
tated by some use cases such as while driving, cooking or
operating machinery.

The agents differ on several dimensions besides physical
embodiment: Niki is presented as male and appears child-
like, while Julie is designed as an adult female; Niki is
clearly a man-made artifact while Julie looks almost photo-
real; they have different voices, and their gesturing capa-
bilities are different. Differences in the measured outcomes
could be attributed to any or all of these underlying differ-
ences between the agents. Thus, our experiment does not
attempt to isolate an abstract notion of embodiment while
keeping all other aspects constant; rather, we compare two
popular and accessible types of agents, each with state of the
art abilities for its type. While many studies in the human-
robot interaction community have looked at physical vs. vir-
tual robots, we think a more relevant choice is between com-
monly used platforms that may differ in a wide variety of
features, even if it is not completely clear which set of fea-
tures make a difference.

The agents share a common set of hand-authored text
utterances, designed specifically for this experiment; from
these utterances, individual behaviors with synchronized
gestures and speech were generated for each platform. Both
systems use a collection of beat gestures and nodding as they
communicate; a total of 5 gestures are used for the robot, and
each gesture is authored in a way to mimic the expressivity
of the virtual human. Niki came standard with an on board
text-to-speech engine and thus it was used to synthesize
the robot’s speech. All of Niki’s behaviors were authored
using Choregraphe, a multi platform application which al-
lows users to create complex behavior for the Nao robot,
and each behavior was hand synced to align the speech
with gesture. Julie’s voice was synthesized using a voice
from NEOspeech’s text-to-speech engine. Her behaviors
were generated with synchronized speech and gesture using
Smartbody, the Nonverbal Behavior Generator, and TTSRe-
lay, all components of the Virtual Human Toolkit. The be-
haviors of both agents were constructed off-line, and stored
for use during the experiment.

Both the robot and virtual human are operated in a
“Wizard of Oz” fashion, where a human operator issues
commands to execute agent behaviors using a push-button
GUI. The interface communicates with the agents using the
VHMsg1 system from the Virtual Human Toolkit, sending
messages which tell the agents which of the stored behav-
iors to execute in real time.

Experimental Design
As mentioned in the introduction, our goal is to examine the
impact of relational dialogue on both perceived rapport and
influence in persuasive dialogue tasks. We broke this down
into the following concrete research questions.

1https://sourceforge.net/projects/vhmsg/
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Q1. Can artificial agents influence human decision-making
through dialogue?

Q2. Does the embodied nature of the agents (e.g. robot vs.
disembodied voice) matter for influence?

Q3. Can rapport with artificial agents be increased through
face-to-face dialogue interaction?

Q4. Does building familiarity impact influence?
Q5. Does the level of rapport correlate with influence?
Q6. How stable is rapport across influence tasks?

Our expectation from previous literature is that the an-
swers to Q1, Q3 and Q4 will be yes, while it is less clear
about Q2, Q5, and Q6.

The remainder of this section describes the design of the
experiment; subsequent sections present the specific proce-
dure and results.

Tasks
Participants engaged in four dialogues with one or both of
the agents. Three dialogues were ranking tasks designed to
measure social influence (two classical “survival tasks” and
an original “Save the Art” task based on a similar model),
and one dialogue was an ice-breaker designed to create fa-
miliarity. The dialogues were always conducted in the fol-
lowing order:

1. One of the survival tasks with one of the agents.
2. The ice-breaker dialogue with the second agent.
3. The other survival task, again with the second agent.
4. The Save the Art task with both agents.

The survival tasks asked participants to rank the impor-
tance of specific items in terms of their usefulness for sur-
vival after landing in a hostile environment (in our case, the
moon and the desert). After initially ranking the items, the
participant and the agent discussed their rankings, and then
the participant re-ranked the items. The agents’ rankings
were pre-determined, and were the same for each of the
agents.

The Save the Art task asked the participants to rank pieces
of art in the order in which the pieces should be saved from
a fire in an art museum; this was followed by a discussion
with both agents and re-ranking the items. The task differed
from the survival tasks in some ways. First, the ranking of
art pieces is subjective, as opposed to the relative objectiv-
ity of the survival task, in which the agents’ rankings were
based on expert consensus about impact on survival. Ad-
ditionally, the discussion was between the participant and
both agents, each of whom had their own unique (and fixed)
ranking of the items (i.e., three-party persuasion dialogue).
These rankings were structured to reflect a similar distance
from an “average” participant ranking.

Between the first and second survival tasks was an ice-
breaker dialogue, which involved a semi-structured conver-
sation between the agent and the participant. After exchang-
ing greetings, the agent began asking the participant a se-
ries of seven open-ended questions, such as, “Where are

Non-familiar Familiar Familiar Both agents

Robot, Desert Ice-breaker Voice, Lunar Save the Art
Robot, Lunar Ice-breaker Voice, Desert Save the Art
Voice, Desert Ice-breaker Robot, Lunar Save the Art
Voice, Lunar Ice-breaker Robot, Desert Save the Art

Table 1: The four experimental conditions

you from?”, “What is your favorite kind of music or fa-
vorite music artist?”, and “Have you traveled?”. The agent
commented on the participant’s answers, and revealed short
anecdotes about themselves on the same subjects.

The ice-breaker was the only dialogue in which the virtual
human was animated; in the ranking tasks, the virtual human
was displayed as a static image on a the screen. Therefore,
participants whose ice-breaker dialogue was conducted with
the robot never saw the virtual human animated, and only
knew her as a voice.

Variables
The experiment has two primary independent variables:
agent and familiarity. Agent is just the agent itself, ei-
ther a robot or a voice. Familiarity is created through the
ice-breaker dialogue: the familiar agent is the one who has
previously engaged in the ice-breaker with the participant.
Since each participant interacted with both the robot and the
voice agent, with one of the two being familiar and the other
non-familiar, we are able to treat either agent or familiarity
as a repeated measure.

The task was treated as a random variable: the desert sur-
vival task and lunar survival task could be assigned to ei-
ther agent, the only restriction being that each participant
engaged in a different survival task with each agent. This re-
sulted in a total of 4 experimental conditions (Table 1). We
did not control for the ordering of the tasks separately from
familiarity: the participant’s first survival task was always
with the non-familiar agent, followed by the ice-breaker di-
alogue and a survival task with the familiar agent. Since
the participant’s rankings were taken before and after each
task, an additional variable of time applies to the rankings
(before/after the interaction).

There are three dependent variables: divergence and influ-
ence are objective measures of the difference in item rank-
ings between participant and agent, and changes in these
rankings before and after interaction; perceived rapport is
a subjective measure obtained from the participant through
a questionnaire. These are described in detail below.

Method
Participants and Setup
There were 40 participants in the study, recruited through
Craigslist2 (16 male, 24 female; ages 24–70, median 44).
Participants were paid $40 for their effort. Each participant
was randomly assigned to one of four experimental condi-
tions (Table 1); there were 10 participants in each condition.

2http://craigslist.org
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Niki created a sense of closeness or camaraderie between us.
R Niki created a sense of distance between us.

I think that Niki and I understood each other.
R Niki communicated coldness rather than warmth.

Niki was warm and caring.

R I wanted to maintain a sense of distance between us.
I felt I had a connection with Niki.
Niki was respectful to me.

R I felt I had no connection with Niki.
I tried to create a sense of closeness or camaraderie between us.

R I tried to communicate coldness rather than warmth.

Figure 2: Rapport questionnaire. Each question is rated on
a 5-point scale. Items were always presented in the same
order. The label R indicates reverse-coded items.

Participants were seated at a table, holding an iPad Pro,
facing a robot to their right and a screen with speakers to
their left. To avoid distraction, the robot was covered when
not in use. Participants wore a close-talking microphone
which recorded their speech throughout the interaction, and
a video camera placed between the robot and the screen
recorded their face and upper body movements. Starting
with the 32nd participant, a second video camera was added
behind the participant to capture the entire scene.

Procedure
After filling the consent forms, participants were given the
iPad Pro running a survey using a platform provided by
Qualtrics,3 which guided them through the experiment. Par-
ticipants advanced through the survey screens, and their re-
sponses were recorded by the survey software.

For each of the ranking tasks, participants started by read-
ing the instructions, and then ranked the items on the iPad
Pro. After they finished the ranking, they had a conversation
with the agent (Robot, Voice, or both), during which they
could rank the items again (the participant’s previous rank-
ings were not visible). After the interaction, participants had
the opportunity to revise their ranking before submitting it,
and then filled out the 11-item rapport questionnaire (Fig-
ure 2; von der Pütten et al. 2010). For the Save the Art task
participants filled out the rapport questionnaire twice – once
for each agent. For the ice-breaker task there were no items
to rate; participants had a conversation with the agent, and
then filled out the rapport questionnaire. After the final task,
participants filled out some general questions (Figure 3) and
demographic information on the iPad Pro; they were then
debriefed and paid.

Measures Taken
The primary measurements are the item rankings and the
rapport questionnaire, measured by the survey software. The
rapport questionnaire is straightforward – the responses are
averaged to yield a single number which reflects the partic-
ipant’s perception of their rapport with the agent after the

3https://www.qualtrics.com

Please answer the following questions about each of the characters you
interacted with:

– How trustworthy were the characters?
– How persuasive were the characters?
– How natural did you find the characters’ voices?
– How natural did you find the characters’ movements?

Which character would you prefer to interact with again in the future?

What did you like about Niki?

What did you dislike about Niki?

What did you like about Julie?

What did you dislike about Julie?

Figure 3: General questions about the interaction

task. The item rankings are used to infer the amount of in-
fluence the interaction with the agent had on the participant.
For each participant ranking recorded, we calculate diver-
gence as the Kendall τ distance between the participant’s
ranking and the agent’s ranking (Euclidean distance yields
roughly the same results). We infer influence by comparing
divergences before and after the interaction: if the rankings
are closer (divergence is lower) after the interaction, then we
know that the influence was positive – the agent convinced
the participant to change their rankings in the direction of
the agent’s ranking. Note that divergence and influence are
symmetric – they could just as well be used to measure the
influence of the participant on the agent. However, since by
design the agent doesn’t change its rankings, we know that
this measures the influence of the agent on the participant.

Unfortunately, it is difficult to compare divergence and
influence across tasks, because of systematic differences in
the initial divergence: participants’ initial rankings in the
Desert survival task were substantially further away from the
agents’ rankings than in the Lunar survival or Save the Art
tasks, which means there was much more room to converge
in the Desert survival task. We therefore introduce measures
of normalized divergence and normalized influence: the ef-
fect of task is neutralized by dividing a measure (influence or
divergence) by the mean of all users and agents on the same
task, and then multiplied by the mean on all tasks in order
to bring it back to the original scale (scaling back is nec-
essary in order to retain the difference between divergence
measures before and after the interaction).

Results
Influence
The agents were able to influence the participants, across
all tasks: an ANOVA measuring divergence as a function
of task, agent, familiarity, and time (before/after the in-
teraction) showed a highly significant main effect of time
(F(1,296) = 219, p < 10−15): divergence was consistently
higher before each interaction than after it. This drop in di-
vergence (positive influence) held for each of the 3 tasks sep-
arately (Desert survival: t(39) = 12, p < 10−13; Lunar sur-
vival: t(39) = 8.8, p< 10−10; Save the Art: t(39) = 5.8, p<
10−6). The ANOVA also showed a highly significant main
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Figure 4: (left) Participant rankings are closer to the agent
rankings after the interaction, indicating that the agent is
able to influence the participants. (right) In the survival
tasks, participants are influenced more by the familiar agent.

effect of task (F(2,296) = 89, p < 10−15) and an interac-
tion between time and task (F(2,296) = 29, p < 10−11), in-
dicating that both divergence and influence systematically
differed between tasks (Figure 4, left): yes to Q1. No other
effects or interactions were significant: no to Q2.

While task was intended as a random variable, the large
differences in divergence and influence between the tasks
make it difficult to detect the effects of the other experi-
mental conditions. To neutralize the effect of task we used
normalized influence; this can also be used as a repeated
measure in the survival tasks, since each participant had two
survival interactions – one with the non-familiar agent and
one with the familiar one. Taken as a repeated measure, we
find a significant effect of familiarity on normalized influ-
ence, with agents in the familiar condition showing higher
influence on the participants (t(39) = 2.9, p < 0.006, two-
tailed; Figure 4, right): yes to Q4. As noted above, there is a
confound between familiarity and order, since participants
always interacted with the familiar agent after interacting
with the non-familiar agent. We did not find a significant
effect of agent on influence, nor did we find an effect of fa-
miliarity on influence in the Save the Art task.

Rapport
Unlike influence, perceived rapport differed by agent: an
ANOVA measuring perceived rapport as a function of agent
and familiarity showed a significant main effect of agent
(F(1,76) = 6.7, p < 0.05). This effect was much stronger
as a repeated measure (t(39) = 3.8, p < 0.001, two-tailed):
participants reported higher rapport with the robot than with
the virtual human. There was no main effect of familiar-
ity, and the interaction between agent and familiarity was
non-significant. There was a trend of familiarity in the robot
condition alone: participants reported higher rapport with
the robot when the robot was the familiar agent (t(37) =
1.91, p = 0.06, two-tailed; Figure 5, left): unclear to Q3. A
separate ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between
familiarity and task (F(2,148) = 3.7, p< 0.05): participants
reported higher rapport with the familiar agent in the Lu-
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Figure 5: (left) People feel more rapport with the robot than
with the voice; people also feel more rapport with the robot
when the robot is the familiar agent. (right) Perceived rap-
port does not appear to be influenced by the task.

nar task only. There was no significant interaction between
agent and task, suggesting that perceived rapport is fairly
stable across the influence tasks (Figure 5, right): yes to Q6.

Interestingly, we did not find any correlation between in-
fluence and perceived rapport. Familiarity affects influence,
and the ice-breaker task was initially intended as a rapport-
building measure. However, familiarity does not affect per-
ceived rapport, and the two dependent measures are not cor-
related: no to Q5.

Other Measures
The other subjective measures in Figure 3 indicate that more
participants prefer the physical embodiment with Niki to the
virtual human Julie. Three quarters of the participants pre-
fer to interact again with Niki, also Niki was trusted more
and thought to be more persuasive. Julie’s voice and move-
ments had higher averages on naturalness, though this was
not significant.

In the open-ended questions, participants characterized
Niki as responsive, engaging and with a personality, noted
that talking to him was like talking to a child, commented
on his physical presence and movement, and also noted his
intelligent responses. What participants mostly didn’t like
about Niki was his voice, which some participants found
hard to understand. Julie was liked primarily for her intel-
ligence, pleasantness and warmth, and for her voice; par-
ticipants did not like her lack of animation (in the ranking
tasks), noted that she was less engaging than Niki, and com-
mented on her distance, and the feeling that she was less
natural.

Conclusions and Future Work
This paper reported the results of our investigation into the
impact of relational dialogue on the perceived rapport and
exerted influence in decision-making tasks, and how the im-
pact changes depending on the embodiment by comparing
a Nao robot and a disembodied voice agent that is embod-
ied as a virtual human only when engaging in relational di-
alogue. The experimental setting is novel in employing a
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2× 2 design that separates embodiment and familiarity as
distinct independent variables. This enabled us to inves-
tigate how those factors influence human decision-making
and perceived rapport, although these have not been consid-
erably examined in previous work. We have obtained sev-
eral interesting findings including (a) the participants felt
they had higher rapport with the robot than with the vir-
tual human, (b) relational dialogues influence participants’
decision-making, (c) the types of embodiment (that we used
in the experiment) do not impact influence, and (d) the level
of perceived rapport does not impact influence. These sug-
gest that the type of embodiment is important in building
rapport but that rapport does not always impact influence on
human decision-making.

Although we think these suggestions are useful in de-
signing tasks and interactions of conversational robots and
agents, there remain many open questions. As a next step,
we plan to analyze the dialogue collected in this study in
more detail to investigate the effects of the agents’ micro-
behaviors on human decision-making in the discussions in
the re-ranking tasks. We also plan to conduct a cross-cultural
study because the participants in this study are all native
American-English speakers living in the US and the results
may not be the same for other people. Finally we will inves-
tigate the influence of rapport in types of decision-making
tasks other than re-ranking.
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